How mechanical circulatory support helps not to need it--new strategies in pediatric heart failure.
During the past 3 years, seven potential candidates for mechanical circulatory support (MCS) were treated at our center. Ultimately, only one of them needed MCS (extracorporeal membrane oxygenation [ECMO] for 16 days), although 5 years earlier, all would have been considered for MCS at our center. Seven consecutive patients were seen in this period: four toddlers (three suffering from fulminant myocarditis and one with dilated cardiomyopathy associated with spongy myocardium) and three adolescents (two with postmyocarditis cardiomyopathy and one with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and severe restrictive dysfunction after an ischemic event with cardiopulmonary resuscitation [stunned heart]). All patients presented in acute cardiocirculatory decompensation. All were admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU); all but one were sedated and intubated. A combination of levosimendan, milrinone, and nesiritide was administered to all patients. Use of catecholamines was kept short (<48 h in six individuals). MCS (ECMO, Berlin Heart Excor Pediatric, and Heartware) was always available. MCS initiation was indicated in only one patient, who was developing progressive multiorgan failure (MOF). The three toddlers with myocarditis recovered with complete normalization of myocardial function within 6 months. The fourth toddler is still at the ICU while waiting for transplantation. The three adolescents were listed with high urgency for heart transplantation, and all received a graft within 3 weeks. The adolescent with the stunned heart developed progressive MOF and was successfully supported with ECMO until transplantation. All six patients with completed course were discharged home in New York Heart Association Heart Failure Functional Classification System I condition without neurological deficits. Combined use of levosimendan, milrinone, and nesiritide, avoidance of catecholamines as much as possible, and MCS as backup are the new strategies at our center. This cardioprotective approach gives excellent outcome at lower risk and better cost-effectiveness in our pediatric patients with acute heart failure. Pediatric trials are recommended to evaluate combined use of newer cardioprotective drugs.